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QUESTION 1 

 

1. B 

2. B 

3. A 

4. B 

5. C 

6. D 

7. C 

8. D 

9. A 

10. D 

                                                                                                                   (10 x 2 =20) 
 
QUESTION 2 
 
2.1  

      Plant cell     Animal cell 
Consists of cell wall  No cell wall 
Regular  fixed shape  Irregular 
Large central vacuole and tonoplast If present small vacuole 
Chloroplast present Absent 
No lysosomes Present 
No centrosomes Present 

                                                                                                                                (12) 
2.2.1 Diploid – two sets of chromosomes per nucleus. 

2.2.2 Primosome – a complex of proteins responsible for synthesizing the RNA  

            primers required in DNA synthesis. 

2.2.3 Ecotone – transition zone where two communities or biomes meet and   

             integrate. 
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 2.2.4 Enthalpy – the total potential energy of a system. 

2.2.5 Climax community – succession progress to a stable persistent community.   

                                                                                                                               (2 X 5 = 10) 

2.3 In asexual reproduction, one parent produces genetically identical offspring by mitosis. 

Sexual reproduction is a type of reproduction in which two parents give rise to offspring 

that have unique combinations of genes inherited from the gametes of the two parents. 

Gametes are produced through meiosis.                                 (3) 

                                                                                                                                [25] 

 

QUESTION 3 

3.1 Boundaries (edges) between ecosystems and along prominent features within 

ecosystems have unique sets of physical conditions and communities of species. Edges 

become more extensive as habitat fragmentation increases, and edge-adapted species 

may become more dominant. Movement corridors may promote dispersal and help 

sustain populations or they may promote harmful conditions such as disease.             (6) 

 

3.2   

Alcohol  fermentation Lactic acid fermentation 

     
Pyruvate is converted to ethanol in two 

steps 

  
Pyruvate is directly reduced by NADH 

to form lactate as an end product 

Carbon dioxide is released from the 

pyruvate and forms acetaldehyde 

No release of carbon dioxide 

Acetaldehyde is reduced by NADH to 

ethanol  

 

                                                                                                                                              (6) 

 

 

3.3  
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                    Fermentation  Cellular respiration 

Final electron acceptor is an organic 

molecule pyruvate ( lactic acid 

fermentation or acetaldehyde (alcohol 

fermentation) 

The final electron acceptor is oxygen 

Harvest less energy Harvest more energy 

Yields 2 ATPs Yields 38 ATPs 

Anaerobic conditions Aerobic condition 

                                                                                                                                             (10) 

 

3.4 The three domains of life are 

       Bacteria 

       Archaea 

        Eukarya 
                                                                                                                                             (3) 

 

 

QUESTION 4 

 
4.1.1       P-generation:          female               x                male 
                                              BBTT                                    bbtt                                      

↓ ↓   
     Gametes :                            BT                                       bt                                               (4) 
                                                      

      3.1.2     F1- generation :                                         BbTt                                                     (1)                                                         
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          

      3.1.3     F2-generation :                  BbTt                  x              BbTt 

 

                            

Gametes  BT   Bt   bT  Bt 

   BT  BBTT   BBTt BbTT BbTt 

   Bt BBTt   BBtt BbTt Bbtt 

   bT BbTT   BbTt BbTT bbTt 

   bt BbTt   Bbtt bbTt bbtt 

                                                                                                                                              (10)               

    3.1.4    9:3:3:1                                                                                                                     (1) 
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    3.1.5      9 -   black, long tail 

                  3 -   white , long tail 

                  3 -   black, short tail 

                  1-   white, short tail                                                                                               (3) 

                                                                                                                                             {19} 

 

3.2   Starch 

       Structure: Is formed by glucose monomers joined by 1-4 linkages.  

        Function : When starch is broken down the available glucose serve as nutrient for   

             animal cells(including humans) 

 

       Glycogen 

       Structure : It is formed by polymers of glucose which form large number of branches. 

       Function:  When hydrolysed the glycogen releases glucose when the sugar demand   

       increases. 

 

       Cellulose 

       Structure : Is a polymer formed by  the glucose in the β configuration making every     

       glucose upside down with respect to next joined ones. 

       Function : Major component of the plant cell wall. Building material for plants.    

    

       Chitin 

       Structure: The structure is similar to cellulose except that chitin has a nitrogen –   

       containing appendages in its glucose monomer. 

       Functions:  The exoskeleton of arthropods,(insects, spiders , crustaceans and related     

       animals is composed of  chitin. In fungi it is used as the building material for their  

       cell walls.                                                                                                                        (8) 

 

3.3 A buffer is a substance that minimizes the changes in the concentrations of   H+ and OH- 

in a solution. In living systems, for example human blood, buffering  capacity of the 

blood  prevents the swing s in pH. The normal pH of human blood is 7.4, which slightly 

basic. If the pH increases to more than the normal one, the buffer  works by  accepting 

H+ from the solution when they are in excess and donating  H+ to  the solution when 

they have been lacking.                                                                                                 (3)                                                                                                           
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